
February 3, 19*7 

My dnar Mr. Director* 

Under the provision* of Bulletin Ho. 1946-47il of the Bureau 
of the Budget, of July 11, 1946, advising of the approval by the 
President of amendments to travel regulations governing -osr dies 
allowances in lieu of subsistence for foreign travel, the maxi»*a 
per died is *7 for travel to all the countries in -"outb America 
with the exception of ''enesuela where the rate is 113 a day. 

During the past year it has been necessary for ^sabers of 
the Board of Directors and other* of the staff of the Bank to visit 
South America in connection with eoamitnonts and loans made to 
various countries, -very one of our representatives advises that 
he personally suffered a considerable finenoial lose on these trip* 
due to the inadequate per dies allowed. The deficiency in the 
Government's allowance ranged frost 1150 to |300,,dependent on the 
duration of the trip and countries visited. 

I can personally testify tc the fact t>«t the pmr di*:* psjttf. 
are inadequate as I made a similar trip to Braail last fall and found 
that the hotel rates and cost of meals were such higher than in this 
oountry. The character of the a'salons on which our directors and 
representatives travel and the fact that they visit the capitals of 
foreign countries and consult with the highest ranking officials of 
those Kovernsenta su^e it incumbent on thes? to stop at the better 

hotels where the daily rocs rate alone is as much as and, 
m instances, greater than the per dies received. 

Travelers contend that the $6 per diets allowed for domestic 
travel does not Meet expenses incurred and assert that the rate 
should be Increased. lowever, ss the difference between the |f per 
die* and the actual and necessary expenditures when on foreign 
trsvel is very much greater then is the difference between similar 
items for domestic travel, there Is greater urgency for increasing 
the existing per iioes for travel abroid» especially in 5;©uth America. 

it has always bean recognised that transient hotel rates are 
higher ti.an rates for protracted periods, however, the regulations 
Governing per dies, allowance for foreign travel obviously contemplate 
the contrary, when considered in connection with the regulations 
governing allowances payable to Federal officers and employees 
stationed in foreign countries. Onder the provisions of Budget 
Circular So. fcml of July 19, 194.6, a single person, without ^aaily 
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would be allowed $1,900 par annual 1* Montevideo for quarters 
allowance, and In adtiit'on he would receive froa "•• 1,260 to ?1,560 
p«r annus, depending on his salary, to cover increased cost of 
living over the aost its ' ashlngton, I>. C. In other words, e 
representative stationed permanently in Montevideo would reealv* 
•bout t'3,000 per anntra, equivalent to H J M a day, whereas a 
transient would be reimbursed at the lesser rate of 77 per diem, 
notwithstanding the fact his expenditure* ere of necessity aonsidera-
bly greater then that of a permanent residents allying the fonsul«.a 
cover!nf these allowances to a director of tb* Sank the difference 
woulo: be increased materially as salary Is ts>.en Into account In 
determining the cost of living allowance. 

There can be no disagreement with the view that it is 
unfair for the Governaeot to direct its officials to undertake 
trevel which will require thest personally to bear a considerable 
share of the expense, and I do not advocate rsiabunn—nt for sore 
than the actual and necessary expenses Incurred. owever, the 
Government Is not seating its responsibility to its traveling 
representatives by the rates in effect at tMs ti&e. 

2ne of the directors of the Bank and probably two of our 
technical banking officials who have been handling the leans end 
cornel tsMmts concerned will soon visit officially M p | and 
Bolivia. The trip will census© three weekg to a month, and each 
cf the travelers will find it necessary, if the cresast reimburse
ment rates prevail, to expend sots;* #200 to r;-300 of tnair personal, 
funds beaause cf the insufficiency if the per diem granted. 

Therefore, based on the experience of the representatives 
of this Beak who have had occasion to travel In routh tearice 
during the pact year, as well as on the analysis of rates of 
allowances granted Government employees peraanently stationed 
abroad, I strongly recommend that the aaxi»«» pt§ die© rate for 
travel to countries in "outh Amarioa be fixed at £15» 

Sincerely yours, 

Ms. Moa. Martin, Jr. 
Ohalrsan 

Honorable James ?:. *s©bb 
Director, Bureau of the Budget 
Washington 25, '. C. 
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